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July 2018 
 

WISCONSIN MASTER GARDENERS ASSOCIATION 

WIMGA Vision - The Wisconsin Master Gardeners 
Association will be the collective voice for the  
local Master Gardeners Associations and individual 
members in active support for their horticultural 
projects and services; build networks to enhance 
outreach, share ideas and promote projects; and 
help extend UW-Extension's educational role to 
the public. 
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Once again, the Wisconsin Master Gardener Association is offering Education Grants to member Associations 
to facilitate their volunteer efforts in community education. This year $6,850 has been budgeted with six (6) 
$100 grants; nine (9) $250 grants; and ten (10) $400 grants for a total of 25 grants to be awarded.   
 
Applications for each of the grant categories can be found on the WIMGA webpage – www.wimga.org.  Look 
under the Grants tab.  Applications are due by October 1 (Postmark date).  Associations will be notified by  
November 15.   
 
Please review the criteria for applying for grants as some of the requirements have changed.  Most notable 
are that if you received a $400 grant last year, you can apply in that grant category again this year.  Also 
changed is that an Association could receive more than two grants if sufficient applications are not received in 
each monetary level and if the given Association did apply for grants in all levels.  
 
Be creative in your grant applications!  Come up with something new that will be of benefit to your communi-
ty as well as your Association.   
 
If you have questions regarding grants and applying, please feel free to contact the Finance Committee    
Chairman at wimga.treasurer@gmail.com   
 

mailto:wimga.treasurer@gmail.com
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Awarded WIMGA Educational Grants 

Grant County Master Gardener Volunteers hosted their third annual garden conference on Saturday, April 7, 
2018, at Vesperman’s Farm just outside Lancaster, Wisconsin. Using a $250 WIMGA Grant, the MGV’s were 
able to obtain talented speakers for the READY, SET, GROW, half day conference. Guest speakers included Me-
gan Cain, author and gardener, Lisa Johnson, Dane County UWEX, Adams Garlic Farm, Cassville and Mary Ann 
Schelling, Waushara UWEX. Forty-two attendees enjoyed this educational experience which included nine   
educational booths set up by Grant County Master Gardeners.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 A Coleus Display on propagation and dividing by MGV Shirley Audetat 

Submitted by Terry Wood, President—Grant County MGV 

Dodge County Master Gardener Association—In November 2017 the Dodge County Master Gardener          
Association was awarded a $400 grant to build and install bat houses with the Dodge County Youth Master 
Gardener Association.   

Wisconsin’s eight species of bats are incredible insect consumers, including those pecky mosquitoes that dis-
rupt a peaceful summer evening.  However, white-nose syndrome, a fungal disease, has ravaged the bat popu-
lation, causing up to an 80% decline in some areas.   

The Dodge County Master Gardener Association recognizes the importance of these 
amazing creatures and with their four youth organizations are working to help bats sur-
vive.  With barn wood donated by the City of Horicon and this grant from the Wisconsin 
Master Gardener Association, the youth made 47 bat houses on May 5th at the Horicon 
Marsh Education Center. 

Bat houses proved a safe location for mother bats to raise their young and provide a safe stop-over between 
hibernation sites and summer sites.  Many of the 23 youth that participated took a bat house home to install 
on their property.  The remaining houses were distributed throughout the county to schools, community     
gardens, parks, and other public sites. 

The $400 grant money was used to purchase screws, caulk, cedar boards (to make the 
apparatus to mount the houses), poles for installing the houses at some schools and 
community gardens, concrete for installing the houses in those public places, and a re-
placement saw blade for the man who cut all the donated wood for us. (In the process of 
all the cutting, we significantly damaged his blade.) 

There was a small amount of funds remaining, so we purchased two bat books for each 
of the Youth Associations, one for the younger students and one for the older ones.  We 
also purchased one book for our Little Free Library. 

Thank you for the grant and the opportunity to complete this very valuable project. 

Submitted by Carol Shirk, Dodge County MGV 
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10 Reasons to Attend the 2018 Autumn at the River WIMGA Conference! 

1.   Terrific Keynote Speakers: Mark Dwyer from Rotary Botanical Gardens on Woody Plants for Fantastic     

Foliage. Ben Futa covering Principles of Planting Design with Perennials. These guys know their stuff! 

2.   Engaging Breakout Session Speakers on Topics from B to V: Bulbs, Daylilies, GMOs, Gardens will Save the 

World, Herbs, History of Plant Diseases, Home Berry Production, Kids and Gardening, Mycology and Mush-

room Hunting, Plant Diseases & Management, Photographing your Garden, and Sustainable Vegetable Gar-

dening. 

3.   Three Fascinating Tours: Behind the scenes looks at your choice of:  

       a. Silver Spring Foods – horseradish production facility, Sunbow Farm - Community Supported Agriculture, 

and Down to Earth Garden Center by bus. 

        b. River Bend Vineyard & Winery, and Mary Dirty Face Farm - Fruit Orchard by bus. 

        c. Walking Tour of Mayo Clinic Gardens and downtown Phoenix Park 

4.   Renowned Farmers Market: Saturday starts with a short presentation about Eau Claire’s unique Farmers 

Market. Then if you like, experience the market, just a short, scenic walk away, for yourself.   Bring your 

market bag. You won’t be sorry! 

5.   Dynamic Downtown Eau Claire Venue: The 2018 WIMGA conference will be held at the lovely Lismore Ho-

tel in downtown Eau Claire at the confluence of the Chippewa and Eau Claire Rivers.  Up to August 31st you 

can reserve a room for two at the Lismore for $119 plus tax by calling 1-715-835-8888 Ext. 5002. The hotel 

features The Informalist Restaurant and Bar on its main floor and is located right in the heart of the down-

town shopping and entertainment district. 

6.   Value: The early bird full registration price of $105 (until July 9th) covers keynote speakers, breakout ses-

sions, and three meals. Optional Friday tours cost $15 or $45 and include lunch.  

7.   Birds of a Feather: Gather together and network with fellow Master Gardener Volunteers and other gar-

deners from across the state and region. Meet new friends and reconnect with old acquaintances. 

8.   WIMGA Annual Meeting. Learn what the Wisconsin Master Gardener Association does for you and what 

you can do for it. 

9.   Silent Auction, Vendor Fair and Raffles: Shop for useful and beautiful products and learn about garden re-

lated businesses.  Garden art, honey, maple syrup, bulbs, compost are just a few of the products offered by 

vendors. Our sponsoring area garden centers will also be represented. Check out themed silent auction 

packages and fun raffle items. 

10. The Chippewa Valley: Is a happening place bustling with something-for-everyone things to see and do be-

fore and after the conference program.  Amazing bike trails, kayaking, canoeing, shopping, restaurants, 

breweries, wineries, orchards, and a vibrant art and music scene are all available options for fun add-ons to 

your weekend.  And, the brand new, riverside Pablo Center for the Arts near the Lismore has its grand 

opening that weekend. Check out: visiteauclaire.com  
 

BONUS Reason: 17 Master Gardener Volunteers from 5 western counties have been planning for a year and a 

half to make this conference a fun and educational experience for YOU!  
 

Go to https://www.wimgaconferences.com/ for more information and to register.  
 

Bring a friend. All people interested in gardening are welcome!  

Help grow a new gardener.  Nurture existing gardening skills and 

friendships. We are looking forward to hosting and meeting you! 

https://www.wimgaconferences.com/
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Master Gardeners at the Farmers’ Market 
The Washington County Master Gardener Volunteers are again participating in the West Bend Farmers’ Mar-
ket. There are several dates scheduled for the booth to be set up, which has an easily identifiable flag helping 
people locate us. Participation in this event qualifies for core hours, and is a wonderful way to introduce our 
new Master Gardeners to the community. 
 
This year the WCMGVs applied for and were awarded a grant to be used at the farmers’ market for outreach 
and education. A table was set up by the booth with all the supplies needed for community children to “plant a 
garden in a cup”. The event was met with great enthusiasm by both participants and Master Gardeners. It was 
considered very successful, and a second time to provide this experience was scheduled for this summer. The 
farmers’ market is a wonderful way to reach out to the community, and provide information. Folks approach 
the tent with current garden problems, or questions about which plant will do best in their situation. The an-
swers known are provided, and ways to find ACCURATE information on line are also taught. Time and again 
people approach the tent and say, “I’m so glad you guys are here.” We are too. 
 

Racine-Kenosha Master Gardeners work at the Kenosha Harbor Market which 
is a mixed market that operates year-round, and is a 501(c)3, private non-stock 
corporation whose purpose is to create and manage mixed markets in South-
eastern Wisconsin. Our Master Gardener volunteers answer many questions 
each Saturday and we have to have 3-4 people there to answer all the ques-
tions that arise! It is a very busy and wonderful site for us to educate the pub-
lic.  

 
From mid-May to mid-October Kenosha Harbor Market is held outdoors near Lake 
Michigan with 150+ vendors. Organic produce, meats, cheeses, arts, prepared foods, 
live entertainment, chef demos and more! Kenosha Harbor Market has also been 
able to reach out to families using the SNAP cards to ensure that they can get fresh 
produce. The remainder of the year, the Winter Harbor Market is inside Rhode Cen-
ter for the Arts with about 25-35 vendors.  
 
The Barron County Master Garden Volunteers host a Plant Doctor Booth at the Rice Lake Farmers Market. Vol-
unteers are available to answer questions on plant problems and diseases. Resource materials included a sam-
pling of herbs for touch and smell and examples of common diseases. A log book kept track of questions and 
prevalent problems for the area. With the use of a hot spot and smart phones, volunteers have internet access 
to help answer questions. Many market patrons, knowing the booth is open every Saturday, bring in pictures 
and samples for easier identification.  Many of our Master Gardener trainees used this time to accomplish ser-
vice hours and also to get to know veteran members. 
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Saint Croix Valley Master Gardener Association  
Variety Plant Trials 

Submitted by Peg Wastell, Variety Plant Trial Coordinator for St. Croix Valley Master Gardener Association  

Interested in Variety Plant Trial Projects? 
 

St. Croix Valley Master Gardeners have run plant trials for six years. Variety Plant Trials are 
growing plants and comparing them to each other. Trial participants check germination 
rates, their overall productivity, disease resistance, susceptibility to insects, and specific 
criteria based on type of plant. Our trials start with seeds and consist of four varieties of a 
particular type of vegetable, herb, or flower.  
 

SCVMG find variety trials as a useful way to provide people in our counties with useful lo-
cal information on plants they like to grow. Each trial comes with more than sufficient 
seed for the trial and a data sheet consisting of growing instructions and evaluations. Vari-
eties are chosen based on having a selection of open pollinated, new and tried and true 

varieties. The main point is to grow all four varieties of each trial using the same method and care so the re-
sults are consistent. Volunteers send evaluations to the coordinator and all results are compared. 
 

Around 40 master gardener volunteers from the Western Wisconsin District grow varieties in their private gar-
dens. Sharing our gardening information is vitally important to fulfill our mission as master gardeners thus 
SCVMG Association sponsors four Variety Plant Trial Display Gardens in Pierce and St. Croix counties.  These 
gardens have general public access and give useful teaching opportunities for Master Gardeners to give to visi-
tors. Introducing everyone, especially young people, to the idea that there is more than one kind of each vege-
table is fun and educational.  A WIMGA grant in 2016 helped fund signage.  
 

To start your own Variety Plant Trial, just organize a few Project Leaders that would meet each year to pick 
plants to test for the next year. Leaders then send order forms to members and MG volunteers pick out one or 
more plants to test in their own gardens. They’re given/sold multiple varieties of the chosen plant in seeds or 
starters. Volunteers monitor their plants and record their findings. The results are then compiled...and shared. 
This information builds a data base of what grows best in their particular area. Plant variety trial projects are a 
great way for Master Gardeners to be involved in research and share practical, valuable information in their 
own communities.  
 

Interested associations can contact Peg Wastell for more information about “how to” set up a variety plant 
trial program and get tips on what is working well, including how the project is funded. Peg will be at WIMGA 
State Conference in Eau Claire in September to answer questions and show 2017 results with a peek at 2018 
results. Or, you can contact Peg at p.wastell@gmail.com for a detailed description of their program. All results 
since 2013 are available on SCVMG website: https://scvmga.weebly.com.  
 

In our next newsletter, we will feature the results of the 2017 SCVMGA Variety Trials  
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Produce Code Sticker Information That Will Amaze You 
(Nancy Jahnel-Barnes, Racine-Kenosha Master Gardeners Association – based on information from the Envi-
ronmental Working Groups) 

You know those stickers that can be 
found on most fruits and veggies in 
grocery stores worldwide? If you’ve 
ever bought produce from a grocery 
chain, you’ll recognize the ones we’re 
talking about. I’m sure for some of us 

who used to or currently work in a grocery store, 
those stickers are burned into our minds. They usually 
have a bar code on them for scanning and a PLU code, 
which helps your friendly neighborhood cashier identi-
fy what type of produce you’re buying. 

But these unassuming stickers are more telling than 
you’d think. While the PLU is the “price lookup” num-
ber and identifies the fruit or veggie, it also helps to 
identify something else: how the produce was grown. 
By correctly reading this code, you can tell if the fruit 
was genetically modified, organically grown or pro-
duced with chemical fertilizers, fungicides, or herbi-
cides 

The story behind where your fruits and vegetables ac-
tually came from has been right under your nose all 
along! You just have to know how to analyze the labels 
and the PLU number. It’s actually a lot easier than 
you’d imagine 

Here’s the basics of what you need to know about the 
truth behind PLU codes. 

1. If there are only four numbers in the PLU, this 
means that the produce was grown conventionally 
or “traditionally” with the use of pesticides. The 
last four letters (or only four, in this case) of the 
PLU code are simply what kind of vegetable or 
fruit you’re buying. An example is that all bananas 
are labeled with the code of 4011. 

2. If there are five numbers in the PLU code, and the 
number starts with “8”, this tells you that the item 
is a genetically modified fruit or vegeta-
ble. Genetically modified fruits and vegetables 
have been tampered with in an unnatural way; 
essentially, produce that has been genetically 
modified was created in a lab or over decades of 

artificial selection, and cannot be found in nature. 
A genetically engineered (GE or GMO) banana 
would be: 84011 

3. If there are five numbers in the PLU code, and the 
number starts with “9”, this tells you that the pro-
duce was grown organically and is not genetically 
modified. An organic banana would be: 94011. 

Interestingly enough, the adhesive used to attach the 
stickers is considered food-grade, but the stickers 
themselves aren’t safe to consume. 

If you’re looking to be hyper aware of what fruits and 
vegetables have been treated with pesticides and oth-
er chemicals and which have not, you’ll want to check 
out the homepage for the Environmental Working 
Groups. The EWG has compiled two lists to help con-
sumers identify which produce is generally cleaner and 
which produce is generally tampered with; the “Clean 
Fifteen” and the “Dirty Dozen”. 

The Top 5 of the “Clean Fifteen” produce are: 

Avocados 
Sweet Corn 
Pineapple 
Cabbage 

Sweet Peas (Frozen) 
 

The Top 5 of the “Dirty Dozen” produce are: 

Strawberries 
Apples 

Nectarines 
Peaches 
Celery 

 

For the full lists, food news, and additional food rank-
ings, make sure to check out the Environmental Work-
ing Groups online. 

What do you think of this sticker revelation? Will this 
change how you shop for produce? It certainly has for 
me.  

https://www.ewg.org/foodnews/
https://www.ewg.org/foodnews/
https://www.ewg.org/foodnews/
https://www.ewg.org/foodnews/
https://www.ewg.org/foodnews/
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Wisconsin Master Gardeners Association, Inc. 
2018 Actual Expenses/Budget, 2nd Quarter – April - June 

Receipts 

 Current Year to date Budget 

Annual Conference/Raffle      3,000.00  

Conference Start-Up Fund      1,000.00  
Interest           6.44        95.03     200.00  

Membership Dues  1,405.00  11799.00 17,000.00  

Misc.          00.00  

Raffle/Auction         00.00  
Student Fees    1,000.00  

TOTALS    $ 1,411.44  $11894.03 $22,200.00  

Disbursements  

  Current Year to Date Budget 

Annual Corp. Report              10.00               10.00            10.00 

Annual Raffle License                 00.00            25.00 

Awards & Gifts                 00.00            50.00 

Board Member Expense                 00.00          300.00 

Conference Start-Up Fund                 00.00       1,000.00 

Educational Grants                00.00       6,850.00 

Membership Dues Refund                 00.00            00.00 

Meeting Expense            247.04             247.04       1,500.00 

Mileage Expense            392.35             392.35       1,750.00 

Newsletter         4,075.00          4,075.00       3,500.00 

NJHA – WI Chapter                00.00       1,500.00 

NJHA – National Org.                00.00       1,500.00 

Office Supplies                 00.00            50.00 

Postage                 00.00            25.00 

Printing & Copies                 00.00            25.00 

Scholarship - WIMGA                 00.00       1,000.00 

Special Project Fund                 00.00            50.00 

Telephone                 00.00            40.00 

Web Page - WIMGA                 00.00       1,000.00 

WI MG Foundation                00.00       1,500.00 

Wisconsin Public Radio                00.00       5,000.00 

TOTALS    $   4,724.39     $   4,724.39  $ 26,675.00 
Cert. of Deposit - $25,301.51       Checking Acct. - $10,712.42       Money Market Acct.- $18,949.47 
Total  - $54,963.40 
BGH 06/16/2018 
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Contacts 
Wisconsin Master Gardener Association President  

Becky Gutzman  
W3616 Old B Rd 

Rio, WI 53960 

(920) 382-4511; buckhill@centurylink.net 

 

Wisconsin Master Gardener Association Treasurer  
Byron Hacker  
N4511 Hwy. 57 
Chilton, WI 53014 
(920) 849-2654; plantdr47@gmail.com 

 

UW-Extension Master Gardener Program Office  
Mike Maddox, Director  

(608) 265-4536; mike.maddox@ces.uwex.edu  

Dr. Susan Mahr, Coordinator 

(608) 265-4504; semahr@wisc.edu 
Department of Horticulture 
1575 Linden Dr. University of 

Wisconsin Madison, WI 53706 

http://wimastergardener.org/ 

The Wisconsin Master Gardeners Association 
Newsletter is published 6 times a year (January, 
March, May, July, September and November) 
dedicated to providing horticulture education and 
information about the Master Gardener program 
to state association members. The newsletter is 
published in the Horticulture Department at the 
UW-Madison.  
 
Articles, artwork and ideas are welcome, but final 
selection and editing are the responsibility of the 
editorial staff.  

Visit the WIMGA Website at  
http://www.wimga.org/ 

http://www.wimga.org

